
Nixon Edges Kennedy In Poll By 49 Votes

Teachers ~ttend

Conference Nov. 12

Newspaper Praises
Pupils' Achieveme,nt

Even teachers are taught. The
Texas Education Agency is spon
soring.• a conference in Austin No
vember 12.

Th3 purpose of this conference
is to' hold discussion groups on
subjects that will help teachers.
Some sixteen teachers from Mc
Callum will attend this conference
in the Municipal Auditorium.
They will discuss such topics as
financing of public education in
Texas, report on the state-wide
curriculum ,studies and many other
topics concerning school and the
teaching of subjects.

Scholarship semi-fnalist.
Diane is a member of many

organizations at McCallum and in
the community. As a junior she
was chosen [or the Blue Brigade.
She is also a copy writer on the
Knight, vice-president of the
French Club, a member of the
Student 'Council two semesters,
president of Mrs. J,esse Smith's
rdvisory for two and a half years,
aIld secretary-treasurer of her
youth 'group at St. Mathews Epis
cop1-1 Church.

On b8ing chosen DAR Good Citi
~-n. Diane had to write a theme
r,alled "For What Avail, If Free
dom Fail ?" This was sent to the
state organization and to the
Thankful Hubbard Chapter of
Aust;n. The best essay will be
scmt to the national organization.
Cash awards of $1,00'0 and $500
will be given for the two best
themes, respectively.

McCallum was honored by hav
ing an editorial on this school ap
pear in the Dallas Morning News
Wednesday, October 26.

The article dealt mainly with
McCallum's academic standings.
McCallum's seniors ranked in thiJ
99 percentile in the Iowa Educa
tional Development Tests. The
sophomore class ranked in the 97
percentile. This test was given on a
national basis.. The national aver
age score for seniors was 50. The
article voiced the opinion that the
output of. McCallum students is
far above the average.

The National Merit Scholarship
examinations were taken by nine
McCallum semi-finalists last year.
Al50 other gradutes are earning
advance standing credits in the
nation's universities. Paul Bloe
baum, a 1960 senior, .earned 31
hours by 3Jd'Van(!ed standing exams.

Vol. VIII

v7ith the remaining half voting for
Nixon. Kennedy received 55 % of
the girls' vote, while Nixon receiv
ed 45% of the girls' vote.

The Clari,on, from Alvin High
,school in Alvin, ~exas, also ran a
presidential poll. In this poll, Vice
President Nixon won by 29
votes. The senior class had only

inated, all but five were eliminated
by another vote. From these five
girls the teachers chose the out-
standing citizen. •

Diane has been on the honor roll
every six weeks since she has been
at McCallum, and is a mmber of
the National Honor Society. She
was a student in the advanced' Al
gebra class, and a National Merit

Standing befor,e 'the class room is Diane Horn, recently elected D~R
Good citizen. This honor is bestowed annually on some senior gjrl
in McCallum thrO'ugh the auspices IOf the BllJUghters of the Ameri
can Revolution and election by the students of McCallum.

was one of two high -schools in
Texas chosen at random by Schol
astic Ma,gazine, Inc., to participate
in a national student opinion poll.
Kennedy won this school's poll
by obtaining 55% of the votes ca:st.
Fifty per cent of the boys of this
student body voted for Kennedy,

Honor Roll Student Every Semeste~

Facultv Selects Diane Horn DAR Good Citizen

Akin Megan Bieseles, Bonnie
Bradely, Gareth Cook, J ody Cra
mer, Martha Cunningham, Cathy
Eldrige, Caroline Foster, Ida Jean
Hansen, Donna Hartung, Ann Hed
rick, Barbara Keel, Sam Key, Em
ma King, Judy Laws, Ronnie

Outstanding citizenship, leader
ship, and scholarship brought the
title of DAR Good Citizen to Diane
Horn.

Each year the Daughters of the
American Revolution name a girl
from the senior class from each
of the h1gh schools of Austin.

Girls were nominated in the sen
ior advisories, and from those nom-
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nine votes difference between the
two candidates; 53 votes went to
the Repnblican Party and 44 to
the Democratic. Nixon also led in
the junior class with 60 votes,
while Kennedy received 39 votes.
The sophomores gave 84 votes to
the Democratic Party and 71 to
the Republican.

In our own city, Albert Sidney
Johnston High School conducted a
poll which gave victory to Senator
John F. Kennedy.

TlIe history department of Pam
pa High School will hold a presi
dentla~ election today. Before stu
dents can vote in this election they
must purchase a poll tax. There,
they vote in precincts and use vot
ing be·oths.

As in our election and almost
every other one, neither candidate

... ha-s a clear cut margin. This con-....--- ,..------~;... - ...-.;;.:.----JI.,.--:.;.;~..J.. curs with the national polls.

Buses Chartered
For Waco Game

Buses will be chartered to Waco
for the game to be held on No
vember 11.

Tickets for the trip and for the
game can be purchased here at
school. This is a school sponsored
trip. The Blue Brigade and band
will go to Waco to meet the Tigers
who have taken only one defeat
this year.

The Knights have never been
able to top Waco'-s score in past
pig-skin outings. In 1957 1ihey were
downed 20-7, in '58, 40-18, am.d last
year, 34-7.

School newspaper, Th~ Cat's Talc,
reports that Senator Kennedy won
the poll which was conducted in
that paper by the very narrow
margin of six votes. Kennedy poll
ed 249 votes, while the Vice-Presi
dent ran a close second with 243
votes.

Austin High School of El Paso

Seniors lag behind the sopho
mores and juniors on the first six
week's honor roll.

Thesopholliores -ana-juniors liOO
29 each on the roll, while the sen
iors had only seven for a total
0If 6E).

Last y.ear the -sophomores had
16 I)n the honor roll, while the
juni.)rs and sophomores had nine
per class, making a total of 34.
This means that there was an in
crease of 31 for the first six
weeks, .but there are 200 more
students this year.

The sophomores had a total of
97 all A and B students, the jun
iors had 100, and the seniors had
102.

The seven' seniors on the honor
roll are Janet Berg, Dorothy Balt
zer, LaJean Chaffin, Diane Horn.
Christine Johnson, and' Bonnie
Messer.

The juniors on the honor roll
are Dwane Alexander, Mary J 0

Axelson, Pat Barnett, Sandra Ba-s
ham, April Beall, Carol Bethel,
Burt Branstetter, Allen Christen
son, Marilyn Daugherty, Gail
Gross, Marquita Hooks, Ro.bert
Hale, Catherine Hagerty, Elaine
Hackard, Thomas Hutchinson, Pat
J ones. Rodney Land, Mary Lan
dolt, Sherry Lawyer, M'arilyn Mans
field, Linda Mason, George Nauert,
Donna Raumaker, Veneta Turner,
Ann Walters, and Ronnie Yates.

The sophomores are Elizabeth

Seniors Trail In 'AI Honor Rolli
29 Juniors.Sophomores Top List

Leifeste, John Logsdon, Shirley
Ann Mueller, Clair Moore, Martha
Pennock, Del1.n Redder, Sherran
Saathoff, Beverly Shafer, Marga
ret Smith, Alicia Tormollan,' Gary
Lynn. Wagner, Patrick Willson,
Steve Worchel, and Jane Wyss.

Scotch Snips
IAll Sold Out

Mary Ella Wagner walked into
the post office the other day and
asked, "Do you all happen to have
a post card on hand?"

Mter the afternoon announce
ment in which Carol Rabun had
said that Temple wanted to wash
out last week's bad taste (they
lost to Austin Hi,gh) with McCal
lum, Wayne Kramer said that peo
ple from Temple who wanted to
brush their teeth with McCallum
would have the brightest teeth and
the fre-shest breath!

M:aiorettes Become
Known World-Wide

He's Got Influence!

While discussing a point of Eng
lish to his senior English class,
Mr. Shelton -said Tressler, one of
the co-authors of the English book
uS.ed by seniors, had been influ
enced by Christ, the other co-au
thor of the ,book.

Sayanoodles

The Shield exchanges with some
unique papers. One of these is a
junior high paper from St. Mar
garet's School in Tokoyo, \Japan.
Here is an excerpt from their pa
per that has a moral for all:

Brush Your Teeth With

Beg~nning with this issue, a
ropy of Scholastic Roto will be
included monthly with your
Shield. This magazine, distrib
utoo monthly during the school
year by the National Scholastic
Press Association, depicts the
high school world in picture and
paragraph.

Vice-President Richard M. Nixon
won the Shejld's recent presiden
tial election by obtaining 53%

of the votes cast.
Eight hundred and thirty-one

McCallum students voted. Mr.
Nixon received 440 votes, while
Senator Kennedy received 391.

Several other h~gh school news
papers in Texas have also partici
pated in presidential polls recently.
Senator john F. Kennedy won the
poll which the Sweetwater High
School newspaper sponsored. Of
the 458 -student ballots cast in that
-school, 241 favored Kennedy, while
Nixon tallied 217 votes. In this
poll, 142 boys voted for Kennedy
and 123 boys voted for Nixon.
Ninety-nine girls cast theirballot-s
for Kennedy, while :94 girls voted
for Nixon.

The Sulphur Springs H i g h

In the September 23 issue of
the "American Statesman" Beth
Beasley, Sandra Boardman, Patsy
Dugger, and Donna Smoot became
internationally kD.o,wn majorettes.

The picture of the majorettes
sitting on the goal post was picked
up by the United /Press Interna
itonal wires and then was publish
ed by papers in Oklahoma, Georgia,
Floria, Okinawa, Japan, and
France.

A Texan in Okinowa -sent a copy
of the picture to Dr. Frank ,Phillips.

':------------.
JJJdition
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The Abilene High Battery from
Abilene, Texas, explains in their
paper an exchange program that
has been set up with Ro'osevelt
High School in Wyandotte, Michi
gan. Wyandotte is just south 00:
Detroit.

In this program 24 Abilene stu
dents will journey to Wyandotte.
Each will stay a week with a stu
dent at Roosevelt High. These 'stu
dents from Wyandotte will then
come to Abilene in the spring and
stay for a week with the Abilene
High students. Each student must
work to finance' his own trip.

The purpose of this trip is to
broaden the outlook of every stu
dent in Abilene High School, and
to give them an insight as to how
the students of a typical midwest
ern .high school live, work, and
study.

VI'hile the students are in Wyan
dotte, they will get to visit homes,
schools, and many points of inter~,

est and historical significance.
Exchangers left Abilene on Octo

ber 22, 196'0.

* * *

From the Pow Wow. Ysleta
Station, EI Paso, Texas:

EI Paso, Texas was visit~ Oc
tober 7,by the former Ambassador
to Russia, Charles H. Bohlen. In
a brief press conference at the
airport, the Ambassador ,expressed
his approval of the city-wide Proj
ect Alert 'Program, presently in
operation in EI Paso to alert the
citizens and inform them on the
control of communism. He pointed
out that in order: to fight com
munism, one must know what it
is, and what it)sn't.

To avoid war with Russia, Mr.
Bohlet gave three suggestions
keep a strong military defense,
keep 'a strong- and vigorous ,soci
ety, and keep ,in touch ,vithunder
developed countries.

The government takes both and
shoots you.

DEM:OCRA,CY: :rou have two
cows. You keep both and you use
the milk. .

CAPITALISM: You have two
cows. You sell one and buy a bull.

* * *

SHIELD STAFF
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Edit=i~dit~~··::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~~BKbCE:

Assistant Larry Kennedy
Feature-Society Editor ..·.· Jonnie Lu Raborn
Sports Editor __ .__.__ .__ .., ------ __..__ . ..Bill Herry
3ports Reporters --..-- --.--..-- -- ---- .Dick Peterson

Robert Myters, Russell Poling, Jim Schlegal, Johnny Rash,
Stan McDonald, Becky Hargrave

Exchange Editor .-- - __. __ .__ __ Ellen Charlier
Art Editor __ "'" Bob Snuth
Reporters __ _Sonny Carruth, Wayne Kramer, Linda

Mason, Mary Ella Wagner, Cathy Hagerty, Martha Pen
nock, Bill Towery, Dan Junkin, Bob Smith, Linda Hoy,
Larry Kennedy, Marlyn England, Peggy Kirsch, Lynette
.crosby, Georgina Roach, George Shepherd, Pat Winston,

Pho~ographers Jimmy Callaway, Tom Martin
BUSlness Manager __ Vicki Linden
Business Staiff _ Waldine Anaergon, Eugenia Wier, Murlene

Wheeler, Judy O'Neal, Margie Fisk" Elizabeth Ebner, Sandra
Fryer, Carol Smith Glenda Smith, Larry Schieffer, Shanghi
Simmons, Malinda' Stromberg, Sherry Lawyer, T'ommye
Stuard.

"If Santa Claus thinks he has a monopoly on Christmas
He has yet to reckon with the Great Pumpkin!"

Re6pon6iLililie6 Shirked'
Approximately 47.2 per cent or 831 students out of a total enroll

ment of 1,761 voted in the Shield's recent mock national presidential
election.

Although the percentage of students that cast ballots is higher
than the percentage of eligible Texas voters that took part in the
national presidential election in 1956, the figures still indicate that a
sizable number of McCaHumites failed to take advantage of this oppor
tunity to take a stand on an important current'issue.

The actual results of the .election will have no direct bearing on
the outcome of the Novembr 8 contest. What they do have a direct
bearing 011 is the degree to which students are willing to accept the
responsibility of making intelligent, mature decisions.

Life is a series of such decisions from beginning to end. A person
must decide where he is to live, how 'he is to earn his living, and what.
is best for him in each of Hfe's varied situations. .

A decision similar to the one presented in the Shield will face a
number of you in 1964. Will you be willi.ng to accept the responsibility,
of that decision then?

From Prescott, Arizona, via the:
Austin Pioneer, EI Paso, Texas,
comes the following lesson in poli
tics:

SOCIALISM: You have two
cows. You give one to your neigh
bor.

FASCISM: You have two .cows.
The government takes both and
gives you the milk.

COMMUNISM: You have two
cows. The government takes both
and sells you the milk.

NEW DEALERS: You have two
cows. The government buys both,
shoots one, milks the other, and
throws the milk away.

NAZISM: You have two cows.

..
From the Lowlands

Cattle Transactions Exp/ain Politico/Ideologies

By Bob Smith
Next Tuesday, we as Americans

shall begin a new phase of another
history - making adventure. We
shall have elected a new IPresident
and Vice-President of this great
nation.

I would like to dedicate this
column to the voting public in
order to prepare a qualified and
just opinion of the respective can
didates.

In order to do this I thought
t'he candidates' wives would ,be the
best way to present a clear picture
of the candidates, and therefore
I arranged a special interview
with Pat Nixon and Jackie Ken
nedy. Since all of us want to find
out how a wife really tieels, one
must go into the depths of her
purse . . . this I did!

My findings are recorded here.
First I discovered that within

their handbags they both had
novels. In Mrs Nixon's was H~w

to Win Friends and Influence Peo
ple by D. D. Eisenhower; in Mrs.
Kennedy's was a novel entitled
Where Did You Go? Downj! What
Did You Do? Vote! by Harry S.
Truman. (I'm sure this has a great
deal of personal meaning to some
one.)

Jackie showed a record that she
has carried with her throughout
the entire campaign by Patti Page,
"One of Us!" (I thought this was,
perhaps, too subtle, until I realized
Pat was also displaying the fliP
side which she favored, "What
Will My Future Be?)

On opening Jackie's compact I
was surprised when I heard it
chime The Eyes of Texas! (Could
this mean LBJ is worried about
Texas' vote?)

In Pat's purse there was a
monthly allotment from the Re
publican National Committee ad
dressed to Allan Shivers.

Mrs. Nixon also had a Do-It-Your
self-Name-Calling-Kit made by
the Demonratic Manufacturing
Company of Gettysburg, pennsyl
vania.

Found in both purses were per
sonally prepared floor plans of the
White House and speeches 'Of ac
ceptance.

I sincerely hope that I have
presented an unbiased opinion of
the candidates lives and, wiV'es.
Whoever is elected, you can be
sure, there will be a change in the
White House's activity.

. . '.

M. Photog
GR 6-9661
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Madeline Carl, a Mc
Callum junior with a wide
variety of interes:<s, has
been a member of the
iLatin .club for two years
and she has served prev
iously as vice-presiid<entof
the Novi-Romani Club.
This also marks the sec
Qnd .year she has been in
the Future Teachers of
America Club.
. .Madeline is a junior
member of the Blue Bri
gade and she has partici
pated actively in Rainbow
Girls for the past four
years. She also finds time
to maintain an "A" and
"B" average, along with
her many activities.

Everyone has responsibilities. Rignt now our responsibility is

going to school and learning. Just as in any job, there are certain
essential elements, the presence or absence of which make for suc
cess or failure. One of the most important elements if we wish
success in our job of learning is an effective study schedule. Al
though many do not realize it, a study schedule is an invaluable aid
to a high school student. There are several reasons for this.

Homework, quite an ill-sounding word to man yof us, especial
ly when we have just gone through a summer of fun and frolic.

But since a study schedule provides a specific time each day which

is set aside for studying, we are not forced to "squeeze in" study

periods between our other activities. Because studying is an easy

thing to put off, this specific time each day allows us to participate
in whatever activities we may wish and to study also. This leads

us to another advantage of a study schedule.

< By st~ciying a little each day we will be spared the need of

~'crarnnting" the night before an exam. If you do not believe the

importance of this, simply ask an older brother, sister or friend
who has gone through high school. He will most likely affirm
the fact that studying a little each night during the semester
will keep you from having to desperately attempt to "learn" a course
thc night before the final examination.

Another definite advantage in hm/ing a study schedule is thf'

self-discipline we WIll acquire in maintaimng it. Throughout life

we will be required to do many things that we do not care to do.

By sticking to a good study schedule we will gain valuable exper

ience in budgeting our time to include these things.

There you have three good reasons for a study schedule. How

about it? The question is not can you afford to have one, but can
you afford not to have a study schedule!

Seven seniors, 29 juniors, and 29 sophomores at McCallum are
accepting their responsibilities. They represent the 1.6 percent of
seniors, 4.9 percent of juniors and 3.1 percent of sophomores that
made the all "A" honor roll.

One of the most popular places in McCallum seems to be the
junction of the main corridor and "D" corridor. Even a freeway
during the noon rush hour could not be so crowded. As on the free
way, the conditions are congested and may even prove to be dan
gerous should some careless walker go below the minimum speed

limit.
Another popular place is the bench at this same junction. People

practically fight to get a seat, and about the only times when one
cah find it vacant is before 7 a.m. or after 4 p.m. This popularity
also adds to the confusion.

And what is going on outside while this rat race is taking place
inside? Nothing, naturally. The outside walkway looks like the
Sahari Desert in the off season. The few people who use the walk
do so because they have classes in the "shacks."

To prevent the clogging of the halls that result in tardy "tickets"
and dented tempers, usc the outside walks. and show the same
courtesy to your fellow pedestrians that you would show the driver
of another car.



S.£arlbrough &Sons

With the chilling winter winds
beginning to blow in from the
north, those flimsey summer
shorty pajamas that were so
comfortable' a -month ago are
not enough to keep warm in
the cold nights ahead. The Cam
pus Hi Shop on the second floor
at Scarbrough"s has anticipated
this need, and, has received a
r;hipment of cute and colorful
long "granny" night gowns. A
set of gown and robe is sure
~o be a hit at your next slum
ber party. The gown is of cozy
cotton :fIannel in white with
either red or blue cross stitch
ing on the yoke, and it haJS long
sleeves and a ruffle at the bot~
tom. The co-ordinating robe is
malrne of corduroy in ,either a
bright blue or red, and it is
sleeveless and slips over the
gown.

Also at theCampulS Hi Shop
right now are ,cotton broadcloth
pajamas with a print top and
solid pants with loong sleeves,
These pajamas come in colorful
shades, and the print tops have
such themes as "Carousel,"
"Around the World in Eighty
Days," and "Carriage Wheels."

More pastels are coming to
Scarbrough's. Last week we
described many of the new pas
tel skirts and sweaters ,in deli
cate shades of pink, blue, and
lavender. Now, more sweaters
have arri¥ed in these same col
ors and are lovlier than ever.
One of these 'sweaters of spe
cial interest to the fashion con
scious teenager is waist length
with small pockets and comes in
blue and lav'ender.

Remember the Arnel pleated
skirts mentioned in a previou~

column? These skirts were sO;
popular that another 'shipmen~

has been ordered, and you ca~
still get them in the same fash~

ion 'colors (one of them Y-Tee~
blue!).

men.
The boys witnessed many un

usual sights, such as cars washed
OV2t' the curbing and up against
houses, many abandoned homes,
washed-out bridges, and ,gravel
and mud blocking the streets. Two
of the boys saw 53 homeless peo
ple housed in the Anderson High
School gymnasium. These people
were without benefit of food, beds
or warm clothing for several hours.

The American Red Cross, how
ever, soon had this situation under
control.

The State Guard, the American
Red Cross, and the Austin Police
and Fire Departments carried the
main brunt of the disaster.

The boys of 'Post, 55 who spent
a sleepless night at the Police Sta
tion were among hundreds who
volunteered their services in this
disaster.

Explorers assisting in the evac
uation were Dan Junkin, . Hill
Towflry, Barry Knight, Willie Mc
Kemie, Charles McKetta, Will Wil
son, Bill Duncan, Larry Keister,
and Steve Rash. Also present were
advisors, Chuck Slagle, George
Trevor, and Lou Hubert.

congregate at the Austin Police
Station in less than an hour.

Since their specialty is emerg
ency service, they were asked to
assist in the evacuation of families
in the East Austin area. Upon
arrival, some of the boys were
pressed into service as assistants
to ambulance drivers. Others were
attached to radio cars as first aid

Bill Cobb and Dick Peterson, Club.
Lady Perth :;m.d Knight will be

elected ?;Id announced later this
semester.

After the dinner was served a
program was given. Next Peggy
Dugger, club president, presented
Ipaula Pool a box of candy. Paula
was the winner of the Idoor prize.
Mrs. J. Smith, sponsor, was pre
sented with a white rose corsage
from the Court of Lady Perth. En
tertainment was furnished through
out the evening by Sam Gainer,
who played favorite tunes and did
a monologue.

The club ha.d been working on
the banquet for the past six weeks
with Niki Bohn as chairman and
Dorothy J'O Craddock as the co
chairman.

FINN JEWELRY

Littlefield Building

i.?·,r Finest Feminfue Fa.shions

Charms and Braeelets

parade were among some of the
sights of the fair. A number of
McCallumites went to "Flower
Drum Song," the famous BroaJd~

way production, and to the "Ice
Capades." A special group of stu
dents went to an "international
revue."

Among the varions displays at
the Fair Grounds were the Elec
tric Building, Women's Building,
Automobile Building, Varied Indus
tries Building, and the Hall of
State.

The M.cCallum group left Dallas
at 8:00 p.m. and arrived in Austin
a tired group at 1 :00 a.m.

• IQn .the Drag

815 E. 53~

• Downtown

By Dan Junkin and Bill ToW/ery
'f.he time is 3 a.m., Saturday,

October 29. A man 'sits and watches
the rain. It has been falling for
ten hours. He walks to the phone,
dials, and the chain issta,rted.

A phone rings in the home of
an Explorer Scout, and in a short
time the entire body of Explorer
Scout Post 55 is alerted. They

Amid the candlelight of a Poly
nesian setting the Court of Perth
honored its Knight and Lady IPerth
nominees, October 25, at the Villa
Capri RestauraI1it.

I;:,ady Perth nominees inclUJ:loe
Sandra Boardman and Beverly
Shafer, Foods I; Dorothy Jo Crad
dock and! Paula Pool, Foods III
and IV; Lana Becker and Niki
Bohn, Homemaking VI; Judy Ellis
and Barbara Lenzo. Homemaking
VII; and Linda Daniel and, Rose
mary Smith, club.

Knight nominees are Jerry
Hanke and Bobby Jackson, Foods
I; Danny Clark and Paul 'Gainer,
Foods III and IV; Danny Reese
ana, Eddie Peterson, Homemaking
VI; Johnny Ray Henderson and
Martin Tyson, Homemaking VIII;

IRO 5-6911

McCallumites Travel to Da'ilasl

View JlFair" Sites and Shows

GEM FABRIC &
:SEWING CENTERS
Patterns • Fabrics - Trims

Sewing Supplies
"Everything to f'''''' .... <], ..

5320 Oameron Rd. 0816 Burnet
Cameron Vil. Allandale Vii.

MSH S'tudents Give Aid In Battle For Liv,es
As Torrential Rains, Floods Pour Through City'

THE SHIELD

BURNET ROAD
PRESCRIPTION HOUSE

5535 Burnet Road

GL 3-6681

'Perth' N'ominees To Be Feted;
Election of 'Kn.ight" Scheduled

With the bany ?f the exhaust
and a chorus of yawns, two Mc
Callum buses, one organize::Jj by
Billy Ramsey and the 'other by
Kasey Oatman, left for the State
Fair at Dallas at 4:30 in the
morning October 21, 1960.

Immediately upon arriving the
excited McOallumites rushed to
the Midway where all of the
amnsement rides were, and espe
cialli to tthe Roller Coaster.
Throughout the Fair grounds were
concession stands selling corny
dogs, hamburgers, hot dogs, soda
water, French fries, ,co1Jton candy,
and Nixon and Kennedy buttons.
Many students were talked into
trying thedr luck at winning
stuffed animals but few succeeded.

A showboat ride, a ride in the
"transportation of the future," an
organ grinder, "Big Tex," and a

GL 2-504.2Windsor V.mage

• Allandale Village--------

Pattons
Barber Shop

Kirschners
FRIED CHICKEN

GL 3-5010

and Beauty Shop

Koenig Lane Barber

WENTLINGS
Northwest Family Store

SportlJW'ear .for the entire
tamny

Northwest Shopping Center
5933 Burnet Rd. HO 5-0414

the family car was shifted from
the shoulders of the boys to the
frail shoulders of the girls.

To climax the week the Student
Council sponsored a Twirp Week
Dance, Friday evening in the cafe
teria. The dance was chaperoned
by Miss Martha Agnor, and the
music was supplied by records
contributed .by students.

Complicating the evening were
heavy rains which managed not
only to flood parts of Austin, but
also to thoroughly. soak .. Twirp
Week coupies, and Jam trafficfol
lowing the dance.

Parties, meals at the better eat
ing establishments, and a mid
night movie rounded out the list
of activities for the week, leaving
the girls to examine their empty
coffers and happily return to the
boys the dating initiative and fi
nancial responsibilities.

Open Daily

6:30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.

80 I Congress Ave.

Piccadilly
Cafeteria

DALLAS HOLFORD
Optfdan

Contact Lenses.
Medical and Dental Center

706 West 19th

J. C. PENiNEY & CO.
513 Congress Ave.

GR 2-9238

B-K

Root Beer

BOB MOORE'S
BAR.B.Q

5608 Burnet Road

SANDY'S ALLANDALE
CLEANERS

3716 Burnet Road

Phone HO 5-7239

GL 3-6848 1315 Koenig Lane

Familiar scene? Only during Twirp Week did 'this situation occur in
MHS halls. Here Eddie Peterson loads Martie Cope with an assort
ment 'Of books as she performs the one of the many duties delegated
to the girls during this week.

Friday, November 4. 196Q

Girls Assume Role of Provider,
Protector as Twirp We,ek Duty

"Hey Sue, carry my books."
This phrase was voiced by a

huge majority of the males of Mc
Callum. The week of October 24

28 was Shangri-la for the boys
it was ... Twirp Week.

The girls tO'ok over the tasks
belonging to the boys. They car
ried books, bought cokes, and paid
for tickets. The burdens of gas for



McCallum Journe~s to Bryan
For Third District EnCOlJnter

4 Barbers to serve you
1 Shoe Shine Boy

ALLANDALE
BARBER SHOP

ODIS HILL

Humble Service
Atlas - Tires - Batteries

Aceessories • Wheel Balanre

ALLANDALE FLORIST
5730 Burnet Road

GL 3-5934, GL 3-8969

Friday, November 4, 1960

SKEETER'S BARBER SHo.P
No. 1-"On th~ Drag"

201t3 Guadalupe Ph. GR 7-0561
No. 2-705 West 24th

Phone GR 8-0265
W.ilber Roberts

Mrs. Johnson's Bakery
Cakes and Bakers Specialties

1303 Ii:oeni~ Lane GL 3-7271

Bobby Jackson ran for the two
point conversion to make the 'score
14-0.

Later McCallum capitalized on
a Travis fumble recovered by Jer
ry Spillar on the Rebels 21-yard
line. Jackson scored: the touchdown
from four yards out. Clark's con
version was good.

The final touchdown was a .beau
ty-Embrey .threw a 30-yard pass
to end Robert Myers who made a
spectacular fingertip catch diving
over ,the goal line. Clark kicked
the final Kn[ght point to make tlJ'e
score 28-0.

The powerful Knight defensive
wall refused to yield much up the
middle, and Travis could muster
but 32 yard·s on the ground.

Statistics

Travis McCalllUm
First downs 4 25
Rushing yardage ~.32 . 345
Passing yardage 10 35
Passes 2-9 2-8
PaS1ses intercepted by 0 1
Punts 6-38.8 1-33.0
Fumbles lost 2 1
Yards penalized 53 55

Crawford Shrimp Net
Sea Food at its Best

5408 Burnet Rd.GL 3-5226

8. Poetry in Motion

9. Ballad of the Alamo

1O. Save the Last
Dance for Me

Danny Clark kicks for a one point conversion in the game with the
Travis Rebels. The Knights crushed the Rebels 28-0 to bring the
Victory Bell back to McCallum. .

GEM JEWELRY CO.
715 Congress Austin, Texas

Exquisite gold ·pin ,with 16
lovely .p.earls. Centered with
,Blue and Gray and inset with
gold letters, M. H. S.

Knights ,Capture Victory Bell;
Blast Travis Rebels 28 to 0

The Knights operated at top
form Friday night, October 21, at
House Park as they walloped the
Travis Rebels, 28-0; to regain the
Victory Bell after a three year
stay across the river.

Martin Tyson and Danny Clark
tore through the Travis defensive
unit throughout the game. Tyson
shattered the old school rushing
record held by J'erry Squires, as
he racked up 114 yand,s on 17
tries. Clark blasted away for 110
yards on 20 carries.

McCallum's first score came in
the first quarter after Travis
punted out ItO their 44. Despite a
15-yard penalty the Kni'ghts hit
paydirt nine plays later. Clark,
Tyson, and Ronnie Moore shared
the yardage down to the one-yard
stripe. From there quarterback
Tully Embrey dove into the end
zone for the score. Clark booted
the extra point, but the play was
nullified on a penalty. Clark's
second attempt was blocked.

In the fourth quarter following
an interception by Jim Little ,the
Knights pushed 45-yal1ds to the
Travis 4-yard line. Tyson scooted
across for the touchdown and

ANOTHER HIT!
Attached to chain is Seal

lettered in colors of
McCallum High School

THE SHIELD

KOKE
I. Last Date 6. My Dearest Darling

7. Theme from the
Apartment

3. I'll Save the Last
Dance

4. Saaor

2. Let's G,o, Let's Go

5. My Girl Josephine

LE-Carll (145)
LT-Hoyak (180)

LG-Wooyard (180)
C-Hamilton (155)

RG-Berry (162)
RT~Crenshaw (180)
RE-Pantailion (184)
QB-Ballard (15,0)
LH-Meeks (164)
RH-Scanlin (145)
FB-Stockton (180)

Statjstics
Temple McCaIIrllm

First downs 18 7
Rushing yardage 293 79
Passing yardage 45 68
Passes 3-10 7-19
Passes intercepted by 1 3
Punts .4-29.0 7-28.4
Fumbles lost 2 1
Yards penalized 20 15

Quarterback Tulley Embry has
~()mpleted35 passes for a total of
361 yards. Defensively, it has been
tough rerry Hanke, who in the
Temple contest made 17 tackles
in the secondary, and Adon Sitra
and Robert Myers up front.

Bryan is led by Jerry (Bones)
Ballard. The BroJl-c quarterback has
hit his receivers 24 times for 355
yards passing and rambled for 350
more yards.

The. real threat. to the Knight
defense, if his speed shakes him
loose, is halfback Tommy Meeks.
He has scored 62 points, tops in
13AAAA, and has stepped of;f
748-yards despite missing action
in one game. His per-carry aver
age is just above 7-yards a try.

Probable Starting Bryan Lineup

zone for a safety.
With 18 seconds left Vannoy

pushed across another six points,
following his 31-yard romp to vhe
one.

Temple came close to .breaking
loose for other touchdowns at
numerous times but an element
in the Knight secondary prevent
ed it. That element being scrap
ping, 147-poUTIidJ {Jerry Hanke.
Hanke tackled consistel1itly all
n1ght; throwing his head into a
Wildcat ever.f time the situation
demanded it.

HO 5-6551

CHILDERS BARBER SHOP

In North Loop Plaza

52·18 Burnet Rd. GL ,3-9349

Wildcats Crush Knights 25-2
With Powerful Offensive M.ight

Intramural Football
Delayed by Rain

21-y:::,"ds last week against Temple
before he was carried off the field
on the first play of the second ha'f
with an injured knee.

"Rain, rain, go away or intra
murals will be delayed again to~

day."
This has been a familiar jingle

to Mr. Neville Hargrave, boys'
intramural ,d[rector, for the past
couple of weeks. Nevertheless,
gridiron activity has gotten under
way with numerous games already
played.

Football intramurals consists of
twelve teams divided into two
leagues. League "A" has eight
sophomore teams, while League
"B" 'has four junior an::!' senior
teams. A round robin tournament
is being held for each league.

A full schedule of intramural
activities are in prospect for the
coming year.

The Temple Wildcats surg>eld past

the Knights, 25-2, at House Park
Thursday night, October 27.

Under the able leadership of
veteran field general David Van
noy the Temple backfield tore
through the once-mighty Knight
defensive wall.

Temple r..alfback Bob Posey
skirted right end on the third
play after the opening kickoff for

a 65-yard touchdown. The conver

sion was ':rood.
Temple's second score resulted

from a 28-yard pass from Vannoy
to fullback Frank Talasek. The
conversion was blocked by Jerry
SpiIIar.

The third Wildcat touchdown

was set up when James Smith
recovered a McCallum fumble on
the Knight's 7-yard-line. On the
next play, Posey bolted into the

end zone., The conversion failed,
and: Templ.e led 19-,0 at halftime.

McCallum end Robert Myers
saved the Knights the embarrass
ment of a shut out. Myers barreled
through to block a Temple punt
and knocked it out of the end

Stripling-Blake Lumber Co., Inc.
5453 Burnet Road

Alland~le Cafeteria
In Allandale Village

We're inviting McCqllum students ~o dine with us.

Austin, Texas

Page Four

By Robert Myers

Wha'.; is the District 13AAAA

football race coming to? It closely

resembles the Southwest Confer
ence as far as team balance ,goes.

There are five teams in this dis
triC;\; capable of beating each other.
These teams, Waco, Temple, Aus

tin, Bryan, and McCallum are in

the midst of a mad fight for the
district title. Travis High School
with three losses cannot hope to
win the title, but could be the
stumbling block for either Austin
or Temple. These are the only two
the Rebels 'have not played.

The pre-season favorites for the
district title were Temple and
Waco. However, the Austin Ma
roons have shown surprising
strength in upsetting Temple and
Bryan. The Maroons nOM' have a
2-0 district record. Bryan is run
ning second place by virtue of
more games played with victories
over Waco and Travis and their
lone loss coming at the hands of
the M·aroons. Third place in a
three way tie are McCallum, Tem
ple, and Waco.

Tonight the schedule calls for
the Knights to take on speedy
B-ryan.

The Knights must take this one
in order to be a real contender
for the title. Elsewhere, the Aus
~in Maroons take on Waco, and!
Travis matohes up to Temple.
After tonight the district race
will dear up considerably, but
wins by McCallum, Temple, and
Waco could throw this district race
into a siJtuation that appears as
muddy water, with a four-way tie
for first place.

Normally some predictions would
be in ol1der. However, since this
district is not normal, only a fool
would try to predict the outcome.

The Knights travel to Bryan to
day to meet the Bryan Broncos in
an important District 13AAAA
clash at 7:30 p.m.

Both teams will be after a vic
tory since the loser will virtually
be eliminated from the champion
ship race. McCallum fell last week
25-2 to Temple, and Bryan was
sunk by the Austin Maroons 28-6
in the mud and rain at House
Park. The loss for Bryan was their
first of the year after having won
seven straight.

Martin Tyson leads the Knights
with 531-yards rushing. He gained

'~ BRAY & JORDAN
Highland Park Pharmacy

5030 Fairview Drive HO 5-54;'18


